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Nationally, bicyclists ages 14 and 
under are at five times greater risk for 
injury than older cyclists.

Safety Moment
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What We’ve Heard



Public Open House 11.8.18: 30 Attendees
Chamber Mixer 11.8.18: 12 Visitors
Stakeholder Meetings 11.7-11.8.18: 50+ Attendees
Project Website: 1,000 page hits and 450+ visitors
Project GIS Map: 80+ unique comments
Survey: 400+ responses
Community Kiosks: 8 locations, 100+ responses

Ways to be heard



Bicycling & Walking 
Comfort Survey Results



Findings
The survey was open online for 6 weeks and received 315 completed 
responses and 430 partially completed responses (75% completion rate). 
These responses revealed that:

1. Most survey participants bike or walk routinely (a few times a week 
in warm months)

2. Participants are well educated about the laws surrounding bicyclists 
and pedestrians

3. While most biking and walking facility types are moderately 
comfortable for residents, facilities that are:

• Separate from traffic
• Safe for both bicyclists and pedestrians
• Offer higher visibility 

Are seen as more comfortable and, if more were developed, 
participants would bike and walk more. 



Who took the survey?

Female majority
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Who took the survey?

86% live in zip 
code
57401 Elsewhere

14%



Who took the survey?
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How often do you walk, run or bike on local trails and sidewalks?



Who took the survey?

How do you use the trail system in Aberdeen?
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50

119

32

walk/run ride my bike both I don't





Worst for Walking

disagree agree

Full results: https://www.getfeedback.com/s/fb9Q413I

How comfortable would you be walking here?

2.87 out of 5 stars 
(0.574)

If we had more facilities like this, I would walk more.



Best for Walking

disagree agree

Full results: https://www.getfeedback.com/s/fb9Q413I

How comfortable would you be walking here?

4.7 out of 5 stars 
(0.94)

If we had more facilities like this, I would walk more.



Best Crosswalk

disagree agree

Full results: https://www.getfeedback.com/s/fb9Q413I

How comfortable would you be walking here?

4.19 out of 5 stars 
(0.838)

If we had more facilities like this, I would walk more.



Worst for Biking

disagree agree

Full results: https://www.getfeedback.com/s/fb9Q413I

How comfortable would you be walking here?

2.37 out of 5 stars 
(0.474)

If we had more facilities like this, I would bike more.

Note: lower ranking for biking compared to walking



Best for Biking

disagree agree

Full results: https://www.getfeedback.com/s/fb9Q413I

How comfortable would you be walking here?

4.29 out of 5 stars 
(0.858)

If we had more facilities like this, I would bike more.



Overall Ranking: Biking



Overall Ranking: Walking



Public Input Themes



• Where would you like to 
see new trail connections 
developed in the 
community?

• Commonalities
1. 6th Ave (east to shopping)
2. Wiley Park connections
3. Downtown, central area
4. Central H.S, Roncalli, BGC
5. Outlying housing, parks, 

and golf courses
6. Westside (re: railroad)
7. Crossing 6th, Dakota, 8th

8. Melgaard (CHS turning 
radii)
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Connections



What else can be done 
to encourage more 
people to walk and 
bike in Aberdeen?

• Prioritize connections between existing 
segments

• Improve sidewalk network 
(differentiate sidewalks from “trails”)

• Enforce crosswalk laws, address 
distracted driving

• Make connections into middle of town
• Create a loop around town without 

intersections 
• Lighting!, wayfinding, water fountains,

General Concepts



Engineering
Safety and Comfort: “Trail systems that can be used for 
commuting but are separated from automobile traffic as 
much as possible for safety reasons.”

Network Connectivity: “Residential areas with complete 
sidewalks. Some areas have a sidewalk but as you walk 
on another area may not have a sidewalk because the 
boulevard is all grass.”

“…to shopping area of Walmart, Target and mall. 
Northern State University to downtown and Kesslers. 
Northern State University to Fairgrounds. Aberdeen to 
Richmond lake, Aberdeen to Mina Lake. Bike Lanes 
downtown.”



Education
Cyclist Behavior: “Aberdeen has done a fantastic 
job with this already. One thing that is needed is 
for cyclists to be more educated as to the rules of 
the road. Adults riding on the roadway are one of 
the biggest hazards to their own safety. CYCLISTS 
fail to obey traffic laws regularly, especially when 
it comes to stopping at stop signs.”

Driver Behavior: “Educate the driving population 
regarding the laws pertaining to pedestrians in 
crosswalks. Either a majority of people don’t care, 
or they don’t know the law. I want to believe the 
latter– education is a pretty easy fix.”



Enforcement

Pedestrian and Bicycle Rights: “Stiffer penalties to 
drivers for crosswalk infractions and texting-and-
driving.”

“Better connections for bike trails. Bumpy and 
broken connections to trails….Better way of 
enforcing drivers to obey yielding for 
bikers/walkers on crosswalks to cross busy streets.”

Other: “Trails that connect. Bike friendly city. More 
lights on trails. Emergency areas.”



Encouragement
System Amenities: “Lighting is very important. In the spring & fall 
when it is dark early, it would be safer if there was more lighting on 
the trails. A better coverage of trails all over the city that connects 
would also be great.”

Wayfinding: “Wayfinding signs along the route. Distance markers 
maybe?”

Programming/events: “Having bike rides where people can meet 
up and ride together, provide classes and clinics for folks who want 
to learn about riding, bike maintenance. Have a bike share 
program where bikes are available to ride like in Washington DC. 
Do bike tours of the community that could focus on the 
community’s natural and historic themes.”



Draft Vision and Goals



Connectivity Develop a connected network of bicycling and walking routes that 
connect Aberdeen’s residential areas with the downtown, the university campuses, 
schools, parks and commercial areas.

Safety and Comfort Build and maintain safe and comfortable bicycling and 
walking facilities for people of all ages and abilities.

Education Sponsor education initiatives that promote safe practices for bicyclists, 
pedestrians and motorists, alike.

Vision: Bicycling and walking are 
safe, accessible and comfortable 
choices for all people.



Planned Bicycling and 
Walking Network



Discussion: Route Considerations
1. Public Interest in the route

2. Contribution to overall connectivity

Does this provide additional coverage? 

What destinations are served? (destination hierarchy)

3. Suitability for bicycling and walking 

Can this route be developed with minimal improvements?

Does this route have the potential to be improved?

Are there physical barriers for improvement?

Connectivity Priorities: West (north/south) Aberdeen, SW Aberdeen, NW 
Aberdeen, Melgaard/Commercial District, Downtown, Perimeter loop









Next Steps



Next Steps
• Finalize network improvements
• Prioritize network improvements
• Identify preferred facility types for priority links
• Prepare wayfinding approach 
• Identify best practices for roadway and 

bikeway design
• Develop preliminary encouragement, 

education and enforcement 
recommendations (SAT survey)

• Schedule SAT #4 (February)



Any questions?

Project Contacts

Stantec SDDOT
Wendy Van Duyne Steve Gramm
wendy.vanduyne@Stantec.com steve.gramm@state.sd.us
701.333.8924 605.773.6641

mailto:wendy.vanduyne@Stantec.com
mailto:steve.gramm@state.sd.us
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